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BOA’s Featured Titles

Antidote for Night
Poems by Marsha de la O
Winner of the Isabella Gardner Poetry Award 

The Education of a Poker Player

A recent Library Journal 
review by editor Barbara 
Hoffert is calling Marsha 
de la O’s collection Anti-
dote for Night a “vividly 
captured Southern Cali-
fornia” that is “splendidly 
incisive.” LJ’s final verdict? 
“A terrific discovery that 
many readers will find 
both illuminating and 

accessible. Poets & Writers magazine also featured 
the collection in the “Page One” section of its latest 
issue, and in a podcast now available on pw.org.

Linked Stories by James McManus

We are proud to congrat-
ulate BOA author Robert 
Thomas on winning the 
2015 PEN Center USA Lit-
erary Award for Fiction for 
his collection Bridge! Se-
lected by a distinguished 
panel of writers, editors, 
critics, and journalists, he 
will be honored at the 25th 
Annual Literary Awards

Festival in November, where he will receive a $1,000 
cash prize. Click here to view the full list of 2015 PEN 
Center USA Literary Award winners!

In a new *starred* review, 
Kirkus has only rave things 
to say about James Mc-
Manus’ new collection of 
linked stories, The Edu-
cation of a Poker Player.
McManus, who previously 
wrote a “classic” on the 
game of poker,  “achieves 
that again here. ... With 
this plainspoken, highly 

able coming-of-age story, McManus adds another 
winning hand to a growing body of work on the 
hearts and souls lost to the game of poker.”

Kathryn Nuernberger’s ‘The End of Pink’ wins  
Academy’s prestigious James Laughlin AwardBridge

Fiction by Robert Thomas

Established in 1954, the James Laughlin Award is given annually to recognize and support 
a superior second book of poetry by an American poet. Endowed in 1995 by the Drue Heinz 
Trust, the annual award is named for the poet and publisher James Laughlin, founder of New 
Directions. Nuernberger will receive a cash prize of $5,000, a one-week residency at the Betsy 
Hotel in Miami, and the Academy will distribute copies of the book to thousands of its mem-
bers. The judges were Francisco X. Alarcón, Aimee Nezhukumatathil, and D. Nurkse.

We are thrilled to announce that 
another BOA author is the winner 
of the prestigious James Laugh-
lin Award from the Academy of 
American Poets! 

Kathryn Nuernberger’s forthcom-
ing poetry collection, The End of 
Pink, is the winner of this year’s 
prize, which is the only second-
book award for poetry in the 
United States. Her collection will 
be released by BOA in fall 2016 
within its American Poets Con-
tinuum Series. 

Kathryn Nuernberger is the author of Rag & Bone, winner of the 2010 Elixir Press Antivenom 
Prize. Her work appears widely in such places as 32 Poems, Cincinnati Review, Copper Nickel, 
Green Mountains Review, Indiana Review, Prairie Schooner, West Branch, and Willow Springs. 
A finalist for a Ruth Lilly fellowship and the winner of an AWP Intro Journals Award, she is also 
the recipient of research fellowships from the American Antiquarian Society and the Bakken 
Museum of Electricity in Life. Having studied writing at Ohio University, Eastern Washington 
University, and the University of Missouri, she taught high school French in Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana, and worked with children in the foster care system in Missoula, Montana. She is an 
assistant professor at the University of Central Missouri, where she also serves as the director 
of Pleiades Press.

We proudly join with the Academy to celebrate Kathryn Nuernberger’s The End of Pink!

On winning the 2016 James Laughlin Award, Nuernberger 
said, “I’ve admired and been inspired by winners of the 
James Laughlin award for years. It’s ridiculous in all of the 
best ways to imagine my name on that list. I’m very grate-
ful to the judges and the Academy of American Poets. I’m 
also very grateful to Peter Conners and everybody at BOA 
for picking my book out of the pile.”

Other BOA titles to receive the James Laughlin Award in-
clude The Book of Goodbyes by Jillian Weise (2013), Song 
by Brigit Pegeen Kelly (1994), and The City in Which I Love 
You by Li-Young Lee (1990). 
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BOA Supporters
Click here to see the most current list of our  
generous donors and supporters.

Help support our Mission:

Make a donation!

BOA’s Mission
BOA Editions, Ltd., a not-for-profit publisher of poetry and other literary works, fosters readership 
and appreciation of contemporary literature. By identifying, cultivating, and publishing both new 
and established poets and selecting authors of unique literary talent, BOA brings high quality 
literature to the public.

BOA Editions, Ltd.
250 North Goodman Street
Suite 306
Rochester, New York 14607
www.boaeditions.org
585.546.3410

Publications by BOA Editions, Ltd. are made possible in 
part by the New York State Council on the Arts with the 
support of Governor Andrew Cuomo and the New York 
State Legislature.

Stay Connected—Keep in Touch

BOA Staff

BOA Board of Directors
Jack Langerak, Board Chair 
Boo Poulin, Honorary Vice Chair
Christopher Cebula, Treasurer
Cindy W. Rogers, Secretary
Marijana Ababovic
Angela Bonazinga
Bernadette Catalana
Anne Coon
Jonathan Everitt
Grant Holcomb
Hon. Teresa D. Johnson
Chandra V. McKenzie
Peter Monacelli
Steven O. Russell

Peter Conners
Publisher

Melissa Hall
Development Director/Office Manager

Jenna Fisher
Director of Marketing and Production
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FALL/WINTER 2015

BOA’s new title catalog is available electronically, making it  
easier for you to stay up-to-date on what’s new from BOA. The Fall/
Winter 2015 catalog features: 

• I’m No Longer Troubled by the Extravagance, poems by Rick Bursky
• Antidote for Night, poems by Marsha de la O; winner of the 2015  
   Isabella Gardner Poetry Award
• Beautiful Wall, poems by Ray Gonzalez
• The Education of a Poker Player, linked stories by James McManus
• You Who Cross My Path, poems by Erez Bitton; translated from  
   the Hebrew by Tsipi Keller; Introduction by Eli Hirsch

Click here to see what’s new from BOA!

Upcoming Events

and is the New York Times-bestselling author of 
Positively Fifth Street and Cowboys Full: The Story of 
Poker, among others. A collaboration between BOA 
Editions and Rochester Arts and Lectures, this is an 
evening you won’t want to miss! Click here for more 
event and ticket information.

SAVE THE DATE | October 21, 2015 | 7:30 p.m.
James McManus comes to Rochester

On Wednesday, October 21, 
world champion poker player 
and acclaimed author James 
McManus will be in Rochester 
to discuss his new BOA fiction 
book, The Education of a Pok-
er Player. McManus has been 
called “poker’s Shakespeare,”

BOA’s Fall/Winter 2015 Catalog

BOA Editions’ 18th Annual Dine & Ryhme
Featuring acclaimed poets Nickole Brown and John Gallaher 

On Sunday, September 20, BOA Editions will 
host its 18th annual Dine & Rhyme event in 
Rochester, New York, featuring highly-acclaimed 
poets Nickole Brown and John Gallaher. Both 
will read from their new BOA titles, Fanny Says 
(Brown, 2015), and In a Landscape (Gallaher, 
2014), which have garnered national attention 
over the last year. 

Dine & Rhyme, BOA’s one-and-only fundraising 
gala of the year, hosts a poetry reading and book 
signing at the Memorial Art Gallery, followed by 
a reception, dinner, and silent auction at Good 
Luck Restaurant. 

EVENT DETAILS:

Reading: 3:30 p.m. | Memorial Art Gallery
(Doors open at 3:00 p.m.)

Reception: 5:00 p.m. | Good Luck Restaurant

For tickets and/or more information, contact Melissa Hall at hall@boaeditions.org or 
585.546.3410, ext. 11.

Click below to watch our featured video for this year’s event! For a quick glimpse of what 
the evening holds, check out our recap video from Dine & Rhyme 2014. We’ll see you there!

Check out our interactive map of BOA’s national 
reach, so you can see which BOA authors live near 
you, and take in all the many places BOA touches.
Click here for map.

Where in the world is BOA? 

DINE & RHYME 2015 | VIDEO 
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